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jo ur nal home page: www.elsev ier .com/ locate /cpbditorialIt is with great pleasure and excitement that we  publish our ﬁrst
ssue! Current Plant Biology was started to meet the needs of inves-
igators for rapid, fair publication in an open access environment
hat enables the sharing of large datasets and software. To ensure
airness, authors have the option of choosing a double-blind review
rocess. Articles are published on-line immediately upon accep-
ance. Our journal infrastructure supports links between articles
nd associated datasets in repositories, ensuring convenient access
or readers. The journal focus is on plant development, acclimation
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cpb.2014.11.001
214-6628/© 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC Bto stress, and evolution/breeding with an emphasis on genome-
wide molecular data. The data must support signiﬁcant new
conclusions. Research articles and reviews are welcome. Our ﬁrst
issue includes a special Section on Plant Genome Evolution edited
by Yves Van de Peer, a founding member of the Editorial Advisory
Board, and Steven Maere (both from Ghent University, Belgium),
and J Chris Pires (University of Missouri, USA) The special section
is a selection of papers presented at the Plant Genome Evolution
meeting that took place in Amsterdam, September 8–10, 2013
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